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· Pre-Physical Therapy Majors Comment On
Their Department
Is there something wrong with the program?

by R..Ueveland Stokes
In a somewhat clouded atmosphere of unanswered questions and an apparent lack of concern by the Kean College Physical
Therapy department, st udents
have become angered and disillusioned.
For three years Kean College
and the College of Medicine and
Dentistry have been involved in a
joint program, admitting 20
students into the Physical Therapy
major each year. ·
This will be the first of a twopart series examining the Physical
Therapy program at Kean. The
first part of this series will deal
with the complaints and feelings
of a number of Pre-Physical
Therapy students regarding the
Physical Therapy Department and
the applicant selection process.
The students interviewed were
for the most part highly motivated
and well awa re of the limited opportunities available for ad mittance into the program. All the
students interviewed expressed
concern over possible reprisals, if

it were known that they made
their views public. Since selection
to the program is extreme ly competetive, it was decided that the
names of those st udents interviewed would not be revealed . As
one student stated, "We are not a
bunch of disgruntled students, but
people with real concerns in
which the answers were not
given."
The Pre-P.T majors expressed
concern and criticism about a
number of areas.
What in your opinion is the major problem with the Pre-Physical
Therapy program at Kean?
" The biggest problem with the
Physical Therapy department is
that they don' t ·maintain contact
with the Pre-P.T majors."
" I can' t see an advisor when I
want to . She is unavailabl e
because she is over at the College
of Medicine and Denti st ry most of
the time. Last semester there was
a sign on the door of the P.T office
for i)ppointments to see Ms. LeQuin only if you were a junior or
senior already in the program .
There were no hours allotted for
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Pre-P.T students."
" The Kean College P.T department doesn't give any support
whatsoever to a Pre-P.T major. "
" I don't think that the staff at
the P.T department is doing their
job. "
How do you feel about the current selection process?
" I think that the selection process leaves a lot to be desired. The
applicants really don''t understand
how the st udents selected into the
program are picked. "
" It seems that Kea n College has
very little to do with the sel&tion
process."
" It seems that C.M.D .N .J . and
Kean aren't really together, as a
result it seems that a group of people who really don't know you
are judging you ."
' 'On the basis of an application
a stran ger at C.M.D .N .J. is telling
me that I am not even entitled to
an interview."
" Kean College doesn't really
seem to care whether I made it in
or not. It seems like after I've
been going here for two years,
they could have least sent a letter

along with the form letter from
C.M .D.N .J."
Are you satisfied with the
answers you are getting from the
P.T office co nc erning your
specific complaints about the
selection process?
" The P.T office isn't telling me
what their minimum standard s
are and why I was eliminated. I
feel like I am being avoided.'(
" I'm getting the run-arou nd ."
"When I discussed it with the
Physical Therapy department they
seemed evasive and gave me no
cooperation at all. "

be too late for us to even get into
other majors."
Why don' t more Pre-P.T majors
complain?
" People don ' t complain
because they' re afraid that it
might hurt their chances of getting
into the program. "
" We really feel intimidated.''
How would you make the program better?

"To make the program better
they shou ld explain explicitly the
exact cri teria of elimination, they
shou ld provide office hours on a
day to day basis so that we can
" I do.nt eve~ care that I didn' t talk to someone other than a
get into the program this year, but 1 secretary."
they will not deal with me on a
" Besides the flat out rejection
personal basis. "
they should provide eac h student
" They are not giving us straight
with the specific reasons for rejecanswe rs co nceri ng our own intion, so that we can improve in
dividual shortcomings, so that we
those areas next time."
can improve on them for the next
" Kean should take more of an
selection process."
active part in the entire program,
" We' re told to call after May 1st,
it seems that C.M .D.N .J. is runnbecause the files are still in
ing the whole show."
Newark, and they are too busy
with interviews to deal with us. If
Next time: The other side of the
we wait until May, it will probably
coin.
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Manager Resigns - Pub
after hours. In addition to that be-

Pub doors stay locked, as the long, dry semester continues on.

IN THIS .
ISSUE
MANNY CANTOR IS
KEEN ON KEAN
(PG. 2)

TOM DEVANEY CHECKS
OUT ALL THE ADVANCES
MAN HAS MADE.
(PG. 6)
REC ROUNDUP TELL
YOU EVERYTHING YOU
CAN DO FOR FUN.
(PG. 11)
PLUS ALL OUR REGULAR
NEWS, FEATURES &
SPORTS)

by M . C. Burns
On Tuesday, March 24, the
Kean College Pub was closed for
an undetermined length of time.
The decision to close down was
made by the Kean Co-operative
under the lead ership of Herman
Seeger.
Seeger stated that the reason for
closing the Pub was that the co-o.p
was without a manager to run it.
He explai ned that Jim Malloy, the
previous manager had resigned
because of a " difference in
philosophies" between himself
and the co-op board. He denied
that Malloy' s resignation had
anything to do with specific incidents .
However, according to the
Kean College Police records, a
specific incident was reported by
them on March 19. At 3:22 on the
morning of the 19th two college
police officers found Malloy and
several guests drinking alcohol

ing in direct conflict with ABC

guidelines, two females that were

present were underage. The findings of the officers were reported
to the Kean Co-op and to the state
liquor license board.
The Kean Co-op met and decided to close the pub and avoid
possible ABC intervention. Dean
Patrick J. Ippolito, a. board
member , commented, " We
needed to act respon sibly in thi s
situation in order to show the
ABC that we will be taking care of
this probl em .'' He pointed out
that the Co-op is under the
jurisdiction of the ABC and should
they decide to act, the Liquor
co ntrol board could either fine
the Pub or revoke its license to
sell alcohol.
The Pub cannot be re-opened
until a new manager is hired . According to Seegar ads have been
placed outlining the qualifications
for the job and he hopes that the

Co-op board will find a suitable
candidate soon. He commented
that fortunately, the Co-op
doesn't have to do an "academic
search" before hiring someone.
Although there are no candidates
presently under consideration,
Seegar anticipates that a new
manager will be hired by the end
of the spring break.
According to Seegar, no other
Pub employees have resigned as a
,result of these incidents. He said
that the decision whether to keep
them on will be up to the new
management.
While investigating this sto ry,
the Independent learned that the
same week the Pub closed, it had
been scheduled to start serving
subs again. Apparently, the Co-op
had just made an agreement with
the food service company to '
begin seving subs when the decision was made to close. Seegar
said that when the Pub re-opens,
subs will be available.

Knowledge: A View On Racism!

Newsbeat

By Wendell Ball

Public And Private Employment
Making th e transition from public to pri vate secto r employment is th e
subject of a workshop being offered by EVE (Education, Voca tion,
Employm ent), th e Adult Advi so ry Services at Kea n College of N ew
Jersey, on April 8 from 7 to 9 P.M .
' Calvin S. Asay of Florham Park, manager of th e trainin g design
resource center of the Am erican Express Co., is th e instructor for
" Career Chaning for Public Sector Professionals." H e will advise education , government and nonprofit organization employees on overcoming stereotyped images.
Additional information ca n be obtained from EVE at 52 7-22 10.

Starting A Business
A workshop on startin g a business at home is being offered by EVE
(Education, Vocation , Employment) , the Adult Advisory Servi ces at
Kean College of New Jersey, on Apri l 10 from 10 a.m . to 1 p.m.
Instructors will be Marion Behr, President, and Wendy La za r, Vice
President, of the National A ll iance of H ome-Based Business Women .
They will describe types of businesses that ca n be run from th e home.
They also will help students analyze th ei r skills, suggest ways to get
started and talk about basics of home-based bu siness management.
Additional information ca n be obtained by phone EVE at 527-2210.

Deal With Children
How to deal with children of th e " Yours, Mine, Ours" va ri ety is th e
subject fo"r _a___cillJr se _ bei ng _offered _by__EVL l Education , Vocation,
Employment), the Adult Advisory Servi ces at Kean College of New
Jersey, on six Tuesdays starting April 7 from 7:40 to 9:40 p.m.
Mary Ann Bornmann of Short Hills, a cousel ing psychologist, will
discuss how to ha ndle someone else' children, or your own, when a
new partner comes into the picture.
Bornman n will take a problem-solving approach to identifying situations and developing strategies. The course applies to remarried as well
as single persons. Additional information ca n be obtained by pho ning
FVE at 527-2210.

Kean Welcomes The Future
More than 800 future freshmen and transfer students at Kean College
of N ew Jersey a n d their pare nts participated in t h e annual spri ng ope n
ho use o n Friday, the thirteenth, despite the day' s legenda ry baa luck.
The group was welcomed by Dr. Nathan Weiss, college president;
D r. Vera King Fa rris, college vice president; and Dr. E. Theodore Stier,
d irector of admiss io ns.
Dr. Donal Raichle, history professor and author of th e new book,
" From A Normal Beginning," traced the college's history and " The
Kean Story," a slide presentation was shown.
Garret Gega and Joe Bev, disc jockeys for the campus radio station ,
WKNJ, presented a one-act play dealing with campus life, whi ch they
wrote, directed and performed , entitled " Campus Clatter. "
The Kean Concert Band, directed by Leonard Swanson , a member of
the music department, played selections.
The future stude nts were divided into 27 groups and taken by guides
to visit the departments of their future majors. The guides also took
them on a tour of the campus .
A reception in Downs Hall, w here the future stude nts met representatives of all st udent services, concluded the open house.

New Programs
Two self-improvement workshops and one course on stress, organizing ti me, and assert ive ness are being offered by EVE (Educatiori, Vocati o n, Employment) , the Adult Advisory Services at Kean College of New
Jersey, beginning in April.
"Assertive Woman and Man" will be taught on six Wed nesdays
begi nni ng April 8 fro m 7 to 9 P.M. Janet Gordon of East Brunswick, an
EVE counselor, will give inst ructio n o n standing up for oneself and expressi ng opinions without denyi ng the rig hts of ot hers in family,
busi ness and social si tuations.
"Coping with St ress II " is a continuation of "Stress I," but also applies
to persons with basic knowledge of stress.situations. Mary Ann Bornma nn of Short Hills, an EVE instructor, will emphasize stress on the job,
support systems and restructuring life styles at t he session on April 11
from 9:30 A.M . to 3 P.M.
"How to Organize Your Time to Ac hieve the Results you Want" will
provide advice o n accomplishing mo re wit h less effort . Sonia Schlenger
of Fai rlawn , director of Organizational Systems, also will give tips on
home and work space arrangements on April 11 from 10 A .M. to Noon .
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527-22 1D.

Free Pregnancy Testing
NORTH
Free Counseling Service
JERSEY
We provide a sens1t1ve and GYNECOLOGICAL
caring atmosphere for all
CENTER
our patients while maintaining strict
confidentiality. State Licensed Board

Certified Gynecologists and Urologists
perform abortions, male and female
sterilizations in addition to comolete
gynecological care. We also offer

40 UNION AVE.
SUITE 104
IRVINGTON. N.J.
!near G.S. Parkway!
One Block From
Irvington Center

counseling, birth control methods.
referrals whe n approp riate and a 24
hour answering servic e.

MON . THAU SAT.

Immediate Appointments Available

VISA MASTER CHARGE
ACCEPTED

I

HOURS 9-5

The 3rd World War? The U .S.
vs. th e U.S.S.R., Ignora nce vs . Intellect, The clash of the classes,
The 3rd W o rld vs. Racism? Well
yes and maybe. The sad rea lity that
·,s upon us now is within one race.
Our race, th e Black race. W e are
now in th e position of destroying
what littl e stru ggle we have. Why?
What causes this to com e to the
surface? Believe it or not it' s right
inside hat hard head of yours. It' s
ca ll ed a mind which contai ns
somet hing very unco ntrollable,
th e ego. The ego is what se parat es
th e black man because one man
ca nnot stand to see the other in
th e spotlight or on top of him.
Wh y should I be told wb at to do
when I can do the job better?
_Somebody ha s to be in control.
The co nflict begins in th e
schoo ls, coll eges, th e streets, and
within our own organizations. I
just have to be better than th e
other brother o r sister. I think I
ca n dress, rap, party, pl ay ball, or
box better th an th e other person.
We are co nstantly in th e position
where we must o ut do our
~roth ~rs and sisters instead__of ' "=
m ing a coa lition to produce a
positive mea ns of dea ling with
more important things like rac ism,
poverty, injustice, and bl ac k male
and female relationships. W e constantly have to deal with fights
between high school social
fellowships, college fraterniti es,
and clubs who are fighting not for
our own ca use but for physical
dominance and territory th ey
would like to ca ll th eir own .
This bri ngs to our mi nd Kean

College. A college where black
are divided socially, intellectually,
;rn_d selfishly. With all we are going against already, why are w e
going against each other? What
makes thi s so bad is that we are all
black and slowing down our own
struggl e. We divided into soc ial
circl es, fraternities, so roriti es, and
our social fellowships. Everybody
is worried about who is running
th e campus. Who has the best
group and colors. Its alright to
compete vocall y, intellectually,
and in step shows for fun, out to
take it to the extreme of violence
is a foo ls play. We are not in
grammar sc hool o r back home in
the streets. We are in an institutio n of learning and learn ing is our
main purpose while we are here.
Wr are students also classified as
adults wh ich some of us fai l to
rea lize. Yes believe it or not we
are ad ults.
In the adult stage of life we are
supposed to be beyond th e
behavior we now use. Which is
similar to a baby who can't accept
the realities of defeat, failure, embarrassment or society. True we
do have our childish moods but
th ey shouldn ' t be in a constant
motion all th e time. These little

club spa ts are chi ldrens play.
What happened in th e gym on
March 18th, over a basketba ll
game where no money or
trophi es were o n display is
something that makes you want to
cry. The incident w as unca ll ed for
and it wasn' t worth th e sepa rati on
it ca used between ce rt ai n groups
of people. This also continu ed into th e quad area. Whi ch w as also
unn ecesaa ry . Now d soc ial
fellowship is supposed to set examples in order to be recogni zed
and respected . Physica l viole·nce
does not make one man better
than the other rega rdl ess to . the

outcome of the battle. But when
yo u try to demand respect
through vio lence you have
already killed you r purpose.
Respect will be given to you w hen
you give it to otht>rs and in no
oth er way wi ll ynu get it. Blac k
pl' Ople have to put their egos
away and deal wi th the struggle
th at is ahead. By no means should
Wl' be fight ing eac h otht>r. ThP
war is not wi th in us it_is outside of
us. So in o rd er for this o rga nization to get th eir due th ey will have
to pay th t,ir brothers and sisters
some res'pect. Identification of
o ne's se lf or gro up es,ential.

RAPE

from their night classes to their
cars. " The student esco rt s will
wear a badge or have a certain
identification card to verify that
they are esco rts," stated Mike
Kinn ey. " Guys will be ·in lobbi es
after classes and a phone number
will be estab lished for wom en to
ca ll , "
Kinn ey co nt i nu e d .
M eetings are being scheduled to
talk over th e detail s of thi s service.

(Continued from page 1)
must be kept confidential."
As a res ult of this inc id ent and
others in gene ral, th e ca mpu s
police, Pat lppil ito, Dean ot
Students, members of Hot Line,
fraternities, and other stud ents are
organizing an escort service. Thei r
main objective is to escort females

Ca~itolism
· lives.
Be a Capitalist when you fl y to Europe,
Los Angeles , San Juan , Chicagot and
Boston .+ Fly Capitol Airways . Our nonrestricted fares are the lowest of any airline.

Which means you can s_ave a bundle and
still leave and return whenever you please .
And , our dcllily service is as good as our
fares are low. You'll fly on comfortable jets
with complimentary meals and beverages.
So fly Capitol. Check our fare box for
proof that Capitalism is right on the money.
t Service begins in May.
+Service begins June 12 .

1 · Non-restricted, round trip . economy class from
1 New York .
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Fares subject to change .

by Vicky Schindler
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CAPITOL AIRWAYS
ight on the money.

Veteran Affairs
Many veteran s ha ve been as king if th e New Jersey State Tuition
Credit Program will be in effect
over th e summ er semester. As of
this date, the rebate program does
not cove r th e su mm er semester. It
was designed solely for th e fall
and spring semesters as a way of
saying thanks tc New Jersey' s
veterans. Howeve r, as has been
mention ed before, this program
must be rei nstated eac h year. As
of yet, th e New Jersey State
Legis lature has not reappropriated
new fu nd s fo r the program fo r th e
year beginning September 1981 .
W e still urge you to write to Lob-

.

·------------------- III

by Groups (s uch as th e VFW),
your state assemblymen or
senators. Gove rnor Byrne, or
anyone you fee l will work toward
the reinstatement of thi s valuable
program . Again , we will keep you
posted on new information pertai ning to the program .
It is well known that th e V.A.
provides hospital out-patient ca re
fo r veterans with se rvi ceco nnected disabiliti es. Howeve r,
veteran s with non-se rvice co nnec ted disabilities ca n also
receive treatment at any V .A.
hospital on a bed available basis,
providing they are unabl e to pay
th e medica l costs and will sign a

statement stating so. The veteran
must also provi de a copy of his
DD-2 14. Two V.A. Hospitals in
this area are located in Orange
and Lyons, New Jersey.
Also, th e V.A . has designed a
program for th e treatm ent of
vetera ns who have an alcohol or
drug dependence. Any veteran
desiring treatm ent ca n , ntact th e
nea rest V.A. Hospi tal.
D ental se rvices provided by the
V .A. are on a one-time basis and
mu st be appli ed for within one
year of th e date of sepa ration .
More information on th ese and
other no n-ed uca ti o nal benefits
ca n be obta in ed by ca ll ing or
writin g th e Veterans Admini,tratio n at 20 W ashington Pl. ,
N ewark, N .J . 07102. Phone
645-2150.
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Iranian Hostage
To Speak At Kean

KEEN
ON
KEAN
by Manny Cantor
This week's column is an excerpt from a talk delivered several
months ago to a group of high
school sen iors, and their parents,
on the occasion of their induction
into the National Hon or Society.
The subject of the address was "A
Design For Living". It seemed to
me the content of this portion was
app ropriate and timely for Independent read ers.

_ Barry Rosen will speak in Wilkins Theatre on April 8.

What kind of world are you in
the class of 1981 moving into?
From the newspapers, periodicals
and books, from the TV and the
radio, we get a dismal picture indeed of the human condition today and the prospects for the
• future. Violent crime is rampant
-murder, rape, arson, robbery.
There is widespread fear to venture on the streets of our cities
after dark. Evidence mounts of
shocking dishonesty, malfeasan·ce
and scandal in public life. The
economic problems that beset
our nation and all nations,
regardless of social system, appear well-nigh insoluble.
Unemployment is high . The cost

me lfcfffldl i=o,Jr-er0t.t~,.,t~··1rB
long captivity. He is known for his
knowledge of Iran and its people.
His wife, Barbara, was especilly
active among the hostages' wives
association.
In addition to Rosen, a panel of
professors from !(ean College,
who are experts in hostage
negotiations, will participate in
the program. They include Dr.
Jan e K. Leonard , Dr. Jay
Spaulding, both professors of_
history; and Dr. Jonathon Springer, professor of psychology.
The program is free and open to
Rosen , who lives in Brooklyn, . the public. ·

at the United State moassy In Teheran, Iran, before it was seized and held for 444 days by Iranians, will speak at 8:00 P.M.
Wednesday, April 8, in the
Eugene G. Wilkins Theatre at
Kean College, Union.
He will speak on the topic,
"Iran As I Saw It." Rosen is the
. first of the former hostages to accept a Presidential Fellowship for
advance study. He has enrolled in
·columbia University, New York
City, to study for his Doctorate in
Philosophy.

Greek Corner ·
by Lou La Torre

This week's Greek Corner is going to highlight and report on the
pledging activities that went on in
the Student Center last week.
This year's spring pledging consisted of four sororities, Rho Theta
Tau , Omega Sigma Psi, Zeta Delta
Pi , Alpha Theta Pi and one fraternity Sigma Theta Chi.
The actual hell week was
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday,
with Friday night being that
special night of nights, Hell Night.
Different people from all the
organizations commented on
how s'p irited and well run this
year's pledge classes were, as can
be testified to by anyone who
stepped into the snack bar during
pledging.
The activities during Wednesday and Thursday were pretty
tame, with a lot of mock marriages, kissing contests and plenty
of singing. Friday _held a little
more excitement for the pledges
with the arrival of changeover (15
minutes when the pledges get
back at the brothes and sisters and
reverse roles), the pledge talent
show and everyone just getting
psyched up because Hell Night
was so close .
Hell night arrived fo•r everyone

at six o'clock Friday night, with
the groups splitting up to maintain
the secrecy and tradition of their
individual induction ceremonies.
Most pledges can testify that the
pledging process was tough and
exciting, but well worth every
minute when they found out they
became ,Brothers and Sisters of
their respective group.
The joy and happiness could be
;een on each and every new
brother and sister who attended
the Hell night party, -at the Chi
House where most of the brothers
and sisters shared congratulations
a well as bottles of yucca.
When the celebrating and yucca finally came to and end and the
party finally let out, you could still
find a few people talkin g excitedly
if not a little hoarse about their experiences during pledging.
Here are a few of the experiences
that
will
be
remembered for a long time.
Omega Sigma Psi's Hot Rendition of Flaming Mamie and Zeta
Delta Pi 's I'm Pledging (I'm
Precious) during the pledge talent
show. Rho Theta Tau' s, Let Me
Entertain You as well as Annmaries popping out of the cake,
the Incredible Hulk, the marriage
and honeymoon of Robyn from
Zeta, and Sing Sing Sammy from .

1
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the marriages end in divorce,
teen-age pregnancies increase.
Stresses and conflicts abound at
every turn - on the job, in the
classroom, in the home.
Racial and religious antagnoisms and prejudices appear
on the increase here and in the
world. The UN projection is that
600 million people will live in absolute poverty by the end of the
ce ntury.
Crowning all this, and many
other gloomy statistics and
developments that could be cited,
looms the menace of nuclear war.
Short months ago such a war
seemed unthinkable to most of
us. Nuclear war was a lunacy that
would wipe out civilized life. No
one in his right mind could advocate such a course. But of late
there is a rash of articles in various
journals dealing with the possibility, even the advisability, of a
limited nuclear war.
I am appalled, and very, very
worried . In three decades I have
twice lived through this proges- ·

Sigma Theta Chi . As well as the
Alpha Theta Pi Bunny Hop, the
Chi pledges rendition of Elvis
Presley's Heart Break Hotel and
all the other little memories, too
numerous to put in one article.
I would like to congratulate all
the new brothers and sisters and
wish them good luck in the days
ahead in their fraternities and
sororoties.
I would also like to wish good'
luck to the groups who are stil l
pledging.
For anyone who wishes to
pledge a group next fall , now is
the tim e to start thinking about it
and make sure you attend next
falls, Meet the Greeks.
See you Next W eek!
P.S. We must not forget the
pledgemaster, pledgemistress and
their assistants. They all did a
great job. See, I didn' t forget you
Butchie!

sion of events: The nation is beset
with a deep economic crisis, with
a sharp decline in production and
widespread unemployme nt. The
fanfare· develops. The nation is
conditioned to accept sharp increases in ·production of armaments and war materials. An
uneasy populace nevertheless accepts the benefits in terms of jobs
and wages, and guaranteed riskfree profits. Then the pressures
mount to use this vast store of
arms and war materials in some
trouble-spot far from our shores
but allegedly vital to our national
interests. The cost in young lives
each time is heavy indeed . Too
late, each time, we come to regret
our gullability and. our cupidity.
We live in the age of over-kill.
The 9500 nuclear warheads in
American strat egic weapons
•a lone can overkill Soviet cities
more than 40 times. The Russians
possess simi l ar capabi lity .
Hiroshima was destroyed by the
equivalent of 20,000 tons of TNT.
The Titan II whose fuel exploded
in Arkansas carried a warhead
containin2 450 times t!,e oower of
me "flttbs'l'ltma xptos,ve. To borrow a profound phrase from a recent article in the NY Times by a
well-known Columbia scientist: _
"A person or nation can be
destroyed only once." Add to this
the implications of a Congressional report, which discloses that
the North American Defense
Command, known as NORAD,
experienced 147 false alarms that
were serious enough to require
evaluation of whether they
represented a potential attack,
and four others resulted in orders
to alert B-52 bomber crews and
ICMB units.
Here then is the Number One
problem for young people - to
stay alive in the coming years, to
save our nation and the world
from a nuclear holocaust. You
don't need a design for living if
you're dead!!!
Why do I say it is the main task
of the YOUTH to save our country and the world? Because I
believe the new, complex problems demand new and bolder
solutions than the older genera-

tions of all nations are able to
devise, or are prepared to accept.
"The future belongs to the
youth" is a frequent cliche. Too
often it is just graduation day
rhetoric.
I cannot condone the excesses
that accompanied the youth upsurge in the '60s. But I maintain
that for most adults th e turmoil
obscured the rea l content, the
lasting · contributions of those
movements of young people. It
was the young people who provided the moving force to bring to
an end the most unpopoular Viet
Nam war. The awareness of the
encroachments of modern industrial life on our limited environment was spa rked by the
young. There were other contributions - to greater equality for
women, to honesty and openness in all human relations, to a
re-examination of college curricul a, to recall but a few.
So I say to this talented group of
young people: Do not end your
search (or knowledge when you

complete your formal education
in high ,;chool or college. Oo not

become a stranger to libraries.
Continue to read , to study, to
think deeply. Do not accept opinions and interpretations of
events uncritically. Search for the
truth.
Above all, get involved in the
social and political movements
that always emerge, especially in
times of crisis. Don' t be just an
observer or a chronic complainer.
Don' t be lured into indifference,
passivity or frustration by the con'cl usion "what can one person do
about
these
enormous
problems?" History is full of examples of mighty movements that
had small beginnings. To involve
just yourself, or a small group
around you, in worthy activity,
will in itself be of benefit, at least
to give you a sense of accomplishment and to raise your own selfesteem.
The most important maxim,
then, in my design for living was
so well put by Albert Einstein: " A
person first starts to live when he
can live outside of himself.' ' '

Pilgrim Medical Group

ABORTION SERVICES

(i)

1st and Mid-Trimester (thru 15 wks.)
Local or General Anesthesia

2nd Trimester (16 _thru 23 wks.)

1 JR IM ESJE R
st

LOCAL ONLY uP To 10 wms
MEDICADE PATIENTS UP TO 12 WKS.

• FREE PREGNANCY TEST
• EXAMINATION AND
COUNSELING
THE ONLY STATE LICENSED
ABORTION FACILITY IN
ESSEX. PASSAIC. MORRIS.
UNION AND MIDDLESEX
COUNTIES.
Master Charge • Visa • Bae .

$150
$100:

HOURS 9-5 P.M.
MON. THRU SAT.

746-1500

IN NJ CALL TOLL FREE

1800) 772-2174
393 BLOOMFIELD AVE
MONTCLAIR N J 07042
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Wearing of the Green

The space below
has· been reserved
for a very
special mess~ge

Dear Editor,
I would like to say that I think it is great that Kean students are participating in the wearing of the green ribbons and buttons in memory of
the children in Atlanta. I t hink that more individuals should get their
buttons or ribbons on in support.
Name Withheld

A St. Patty's Thanks

.

Dear Editor,
On March 12, 1981 the Resident's Association sponsored a party in
celebration of St. Patrick' s Day. This party proved to be a great success.
We wou ld like to take this opportunity to thank all those who participated in the planning and actual ca rrying out of this event.
A specia l thanks to WKNJ for D. Jaying the intermission periods,
which helped keep the party rolling. You did a fine job! We would also
like to thank all other people who served on committees. Thanks
everyone for your time and effort!
Sincerely,
The Executive Board of Resident' s Association

•

concerning an
alleged rumor that
the Independent
-~-~--~--sa....-has come out with a
spoof issue.

independent
The opinions expressed in the signed columns and interviews of
this newspaper do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the editors.
Nor is anything printed in this paper, unless directly noted as such, to
be taken as official policy or opinion of the college or of Student
Organization. The Independent is distributed free of charge at
various locations a~d the c.=uli.Jw~'mptff wffl
charged 15 cents per copy. Subscription rate is 6 dollars per academic

*

year.
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Joy Division, Honey Bane, Mini Mach Singles
by Charles Fowler

Once again kiddies, it is time to
look at some singles which you
probably never heard of. (if you
have heard of any of these, by all
means drop me a letter, we seem
to be a dying breed.)
Joy Division - Love Will Tear Us
Apart/These Days & Love Will
Tear Us Aj)art. (A Factory
Record) Import

Yes, the first side is on the second side also (different version(.
Sometimes a love song is released
and it just doesn't have any impact because the singer doesn' t
really put his heart into it. You
don't have to worry about that
here. The groups lead singer, Ian
Curtis, hung himself not too long
after this song was released due to
severe depression after the end of
a relationship. The only thing
wrong with the A side of the version is that it might be a little too
smooth and it might be hard to
feel the pain suffered if you didn' t
know the circumstances. From a
musical standpoint, Love Will
Tear Us Apart doesn' t allow any
one instrument to dominate the
song. Everything is played very
steady and distributed equally.
The repetitiveness of the song title
over and over suggests that there
are no other words to say that
would mean anything except for
what he is saying. This is a very
highly recommended single but
please and I emphasize PLEASE!
Do not listen to this when you are
depressed. An interesting
discovery was found on the
matrix band of the single. It simply reads "Don't disillusion me,
I've only got record shops left."

Honey Bane - Girl On The
Run/Porno Grows & Boring Conversations. (Crass Records) Import

Mini Mach - Leave Me Alone, I'm
Sleeping/Music Without Ears
(Aspen Records) Independent
One of my dedicated readers
~ent in this demo tape and I
This is one you' re not going to haven' t taken it off my tape deck
hear on WNEW. Let's just say th,
si nce (maybe I'm exaggerating a
if you' re a Banshee fan, you' re bit) and it will be a definite
almost surely to like this record. favorite of yours - if you can get
Hard to believe it, but I bought it your hands on it. Since funds are a
on cover only, and what lies in- bit low and Mini and hi s band
side is certainly no disappoint- financed the si ngle themselves,
ment. Honey Bane is anti- they are hoping for an early May
establishment, anti social and is release. The band is currently
without a doubt an anarchist who playing small clubs on the west
is sometimes just downright crass . coast, but should hit our a read by
The A side, Girl On The Run is late May. The lyrics ca n be taken
about a girl who runs away from very seriously or very humorous,
home because she hates her depending on the mood of the
mother. She then gets raped and listener. This is one record I can' t
pregnant and when she tells recommend for everyone
mom, she gets kicked out this because sometimes if the music is
time. She is scared to seek help too unique, people won' t be turnand collapses on the street and ed on by it. The lyrics in Leave Me
dies along with the kid, " drowned Alone, I' m Sleeping tell another
in her fears." A totally misunder- story of disillusionment and
stood kid that nobody would paranoia . It's not the singer who is
help. Porno Grows shows us that sleepi ng and wants to be left
porno will always be because it is alone - the lyrics here suggest that
what people want even if they it is society itself that need s to be
don't want to admit it. Although awakened . The key word here is
the Chorus screams " porno APATHY. Apathy is the problem
grows, porno grows," Honey sug- . with society and the singer is just
gests at the end that all it is, is trying to bring out an awareness
trash with women being ex- to the public. Music Without Ears
ploited. Boring Conversation is deals with a deaf man who goes
probably the most interesting cut to night spots judging music
on the si ngl e and she just doesn ' t without listening · because he
want any part of anyone who is can't. He observes people on the
boring so she tells him to get lost dance floor and at the bar. He is
but he will never figure out why. annoyed at the pickup situation at
He actually thinks he has a bars and lets everyone know how
chance to keep the relationship he feels because he can comalive that wa~n't there. The term municate with his eyes which
" competen tly disoriented" ap- conveys the message. Musically,
plies to the musical style perfectly Mini makes electronic sounds
and it wouldn't be any better any with his mouth, puts on a robot
other way. You Can Be You is a image and tries to figure out the
poem/statement written on back problems of the human race.
of the 45 sleeve.
Simplistic is a good word to

describe the music. The band
uses a guitar, bass, and synthesizer. When or if the record
hits the record stores the suggestion here would only be one. Ask
yourself if you are willing to experiment or if you have enough
money to take a chance. Perso nally_. I am looking forward to
the group' s east coast dates.
Inside Leeds - Things to look
out for: Dead Kennedy's at Club
57 on April 24, 25. Highly recommended if not for music, at least
an experience ... Bad Manners
and Madness at the Ritz (N.Y .) in

DOC You K~W TH~ Dlf[j§l;llNCE
BETW~EN REALITY & fANT~sY?
NO YoU. DmN'T,COZ l:lou'[ilE
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AND HUTCH, Y~U 17RE STil.(! 0UYiNG THl:3

&jEX PiSTmLs, v~uaRE 0iiBLL T□YiNG
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~~AB~Hi~T0 WHEN ~~U'R~
illEGGi~J] i]I]E SYSTEM
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HEffl] AND S~(1]DINGuJ1J[ClE
~O~E LiNES. Yo[IJ Wri]fDT i)O BE
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HAPPY,BuTOOL!l Li~A LiF@Of FA•Tfilsv.
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woman space
by Linda Zamer

THIS. IS IT.
Friday,
8:00 P.M.
Wi Ikins Theatre
ALPHA KAPPA PSI presents
THE AMAZING

TIME FOR SPRING?
Instant credit - instant cash - fast
food counters - same day service
-deadlines - no time for rest - no
time for play - no time for this or
that. Ru sh and run - people ru l')
for leisure - hurry through the day
and then " run for your life," they
say. STOP! Spring is Here!
Rebirth , renewal , rejoice! The
robin ' s song, lovely blooming of
the earth, joyful cries of children ,
morning dew and ev ening
showers for grass and flowers.
Hopes of new growth, new love,
peace and beauty. Do you have
time for lovely Spring?
Leisure
by William H . Davies

. What is life, if full of care,
We have no time to stand and
stare?

Kreskin

.Again
Will
Astonish
Kean Campus
ALL SEATS RESERVED

$6.50, $5.50, $4.50
with one dollar discount to all students

TICKETS AT THE DOOR
DOOR OPEN

7

P.M.

May. Good bands but try to avoid
the Ritz if you can. There are too
many poseurs there plus the fact
that sometimes it is sardine
city ... Sex Pistols movie D.O.A.
opens up at the Waverly Theatre
April 10 ... New albums to add to
your collection include Gang of
Four (Solid Gold), The League of
Gentlemen, The Selector
(Celebrate The Bullet), Byrne-Eno
(My Life ln The Bush Of Ghosts)
and some things to avoid. This includes Rolling Stones (Sucking In
The Seventies), and Rush (Moving Pictures) ... Remember kiddies, Rock is dead.

No time to stand beneath the
boughs
And stare as long as sheep or
cows.
No time to see, _when woods we
pass,

Where squirrels hide their nuts
in grass.
No time to see in broad
daylight,
Streams full of stars, like skies at
night.
No time to turn at Bea uty's
glance,
And watch her feet, how they
can dance.
No time to wait till her mouth
can
Enrich that smile her eyes
began .
A poor life this is, if full of care,
We have no time to stand and
stare.
I will take time for lovely Spring!
Will you?
Please note: Take time for
WOMAN TALK, Wednesdays at
noon , Downs Hall Alumni
Lounge.
·
April 1 - " Scared Straight: Fear
in the Deterrence of Crime" - Dr.
Sydney Langer
April 8 - " Sexual Dysfunction:
Male and Female" - Dr. Esther
Krueger

SOCIAL COMMITTEE MEETING
DATE: April 7, 1981
TIME: 1:40 p.m. (College Hour)
PLACE: Meeting Room B, Downs Hall
All mem be rs must attend, new members
welcomed. We will be discussing plans for our
upcom ing All-college party and All-college picnic.
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Dr. Debra Phillip s Speaks On Sex

by Jeanne Marie Ahrens
Once again th e students of
Kean College were exposed to
that taboo word: S-E-X. This past
Tuesday, the Townsend Lecture
comm ittee's guest speaker, Dr.
Debora Phillips, spoke o n "Sex
an. th e single person."
Dr. Phillips, author of the books
How To Fall Out Of Love and
Sexual Confidence: Discovering
the Joy of Intimacy, is also one of
the nation's leading behavior
therapist; she calls for a " new sexual revolution" for 'the New
decade - the 80's.' The "new
revolution" is going back to the
art of necki ng, romance, and
becoming friends before lovers.
In order for thi s revolution to be
accomplished people must first
unlearn some of the myths dealing with sex. Dr. Phillips says
there are 17 but only touched o n
a few. (If you choose to read o n
don't bla me me if you are offended .)
One of the msot common
myths is " bigger is bette r" . Dr.
Phillips says that isn't true, c! nd
believe it or not, the smaller it is
the largl!r the erection .

Another is there is a ri ght or
wrong way to achieve orgasism,
the amusing way this was st res sed
was from c1 quote from the movi e
Manhatten, the women with
Woody Allen says, "afte r all these
yea rs I' ve fin ally had an o rgasim,
but it was the wrong kind ,"
Woody Allen turn s to the woman
and says " I never have the wrong
kind. " Who's to say what's the
right kind of not.
Many partners feel it is the
male's responsibility to "conduct
and take charge" of the sexual encounter, while actually it is both
partners that are actively involved.
Mahy people sti ll consider
masturbation a taboo; yet th e
Kinsey st udy showed 93% males
and 67% females masturbate. Dr.
Phillips says masturbation is · important because you learn about
your body and your feeli ngs,
besides it' s pleasurable not illegal ,
non fatten ing and not expe nsive.
Besides the unlearning of myths
we have to out-grow th e
"mecha ni ca l age" of sex, the "big
rush " to bed , before we ca n
develop a relationship of trust and

friendship. How is this accompli shed? The first thing Dr.
Phillips says is to say "no" if you
want to . Don ' t be afraid to say
you'd like to be friends before

Dr. Debra Phillips

N Future Focus
by Thomas Devaney
Despite all the advances he has
made, man remains at th e mercy
of nature. The eruption of Mt. St.
Helens and th e ea rthquake in Italy a re the most recent rem inders
of the vulnerability of our civilization to natural disasters. Although
there is no apparent way that our
present technology could prevent
these calamities, science has been
discovering the prese nce of
precursory signals which could in
the future warn us of impending
earthquakes. The proper use of
this knowledge would enable
scienteists to predict when and
where an earthquake would occur, and as a result, many lives
and great quantities of property
could be saved.
The one factor which has been
instrumental in the development
of .eart hquake prediction techniques is the theory of plate tectonics. Basica lly, the th eory states

that th e ea rth's surface is not one
continuous laye r, but is composed of a number of large plates.
These pl ates are about 100
kilom eters thi c k, and they rest on

o n a different tectinic plate th an
the rest of North America; in fact ,
Southern California is rest ing on a
small plate which is wedged between th e mammoth North

a

of

America n and Pacific plates. As

magma . Because of this, the
plates move about and shift position at a rate of 4 or 5 centimeters
a year. The areas at which two of
the plates meet form th e fault
lines which many of us are
familiar with , and it is at these
joining places that ea rthquakes
occur.

th e Pa ci f ic p late is forced
undern eath th e America n plate,
Southern California is pushed further south . A sudden movement
of o~ly a foot or two of th e Pacific
plate would cause a highly
destructive major ea rthquake in
California.

layer

of

semi-solid

rock

At this time, the most seis mi ca lly active areas in the world are the
•west coasts of all of North
America and South America and
the region of the world which encompasses south ern Asia . It is in
th ese places that the most eart hquak es occur ·. California ,
especia ll y, is in a most un ique
geologica l position. California is

30 YEARS AGO, WE
PIONEERED LOW FIRES
TO EUROPE. TODAY WE'RE
STILL IT IT. .

s

ONEWAY, STANDBY
NY mLUXEMBOURG

· Luxembourg to New York return ticket, with confirmed
res ervation : $249.50 (½ normal round trip fare) when
purchased with standby fare . Free wine with dinner, cognac
after. Prices effective through May 14, 1981 , subject to change
and government approval. Purchase tickets in the U.S.A.
See your travel agent or call lcelandair. In New York City 757-8585;
elsewhere call 800-555-1212 for the toll free number in your area.

ICELANDAIR

NOW MORE THAN EVER YOUR
BEST VALUE TO EUROPE

However, geologists are now
closely monitoring the entire west
coast with seismographs and are
also watching the ea rth 's movement along th e fa ults. They are
looking for signs such as below
ave rage movement along the
faults; thi s indicates stress is
building up along th e fault instead
of being released gradually, a warning th at th e stress could be
released in one big jo lt.
Geologists also use instruments
which detect unu sua l va ri at ions in
electri ca l and magnetic fields that
are known to precede earthquakes. The success of th ese
methods is well illustrated by th e
Haicheng eart hquake in 1975 in
China. The area where th e ea rthquake was expected to be most
severe was evacuated, and tens of
thousands of lives were saved
because of this. Clearly, throu gh
th ey ca nnot be stopped, ea rth quakes can be rendered less
harmful to humans when we are
able to determi ne with accuracy
where they wil l happen.

lovers.
Bri-nging back the art of necki ng
is another, tracing paths with the
tongue along the arms and neck,
ca n be stimula tin g instead oi ~PX.
Don ' t rush that "fi rst ki ss" it
shold be something that is
cherished , don't force the kiss.
Courtship is very important in a
relationship, a walk in th e rain , a
rose, a phone call when least expected , these are all important in
building a relationship, more so
than sex.
Overcoming the " mec hani cal
age of sex", " The children ~een
not heard" and " Sex is practiced
but not talked about" , is important in helpng us become emotionally prepa red to become involved in an intimate relationshi p.
Talking to children about sex instead of being ignorant will prevent c hildr en from having
" hangups" about sex and realize
that sex, und er the right ci rcumstances, isn't a sin.
Let sex be humorous at tim es.
Laugh at embarrass ing situations,
like when the phone rings, it will
help ease th e tension.
Th e biggest key to sex ual

revolution, acco rding to Dr.
Phillips i~ intimacy, that is 1) acceptance - loving the person in
spite of their faults; 2) being
vu lnerable - being your~elves
because you love Pach other and
3) friendship - being there when
needed.
Communication i~ a wry important part of a relationship, st resses
Dr. Phillips. Lovemaking is an art,
it takes time, and is learned in
stages. Don't be afraid to say " I'm
sca red", " I like to be tou c hed" or
" I don't like this", beca use this is
how you learn about each other.
Saying " no" is usually taken as
a rej ection, which may lead to
guilt. Th ere arc many ways, Dr.
Phillips said, to say " no". Orie i~
" I don ' t want to now but plea~e
hold me" . She says " the no
received is as important as the no
said". To prove this point, and to
end th e lecture, she left u~ with
this quote:
" I said ' no', you turn ed and
kissed me gently, I felt unexp lained rush of love. Did you know my
dear, or just lea rn th e 'pe rmis sive
no' is a gesture of love.'' (If this insulted, I warned you) . .

Heavy Air Play at WKNJ (ALBUMS)
Garland Jeffreys - Esca pe Artist (EPIC)
Th e Jam - Sound Affects (POL YGRAM)
Dire Straits - Making Movies (WARNER BROTHERS)
Bruce Springsteen - The River (COLUM BIA)
Elvis Costel lo - Trust (COLUMBIA)
Steve Wiriwood - Arc of a Driver (ISLAND)
Boomtown Rats - Mondo Bongo (COLUMBIA)
Warren Zevon - Stand in the Fire (ASYLUM)
Joan Jett · Bad Reputation (BOARDWALK)
Grace Slick - W elcom e to the Wreckin g Ball (RCA)
James Taylor - Dad Loves To Work (COLUMBIA)
XTC - Black Sea (VIRGIN)
Styx ,- Parad ise Theatre (A&M)
Blondi e - Autoamerican (CHRYSALIS)
1
Th e Fools - Heavy Metal (EMl)
Th e Searchers - Love Melodies (SIRE)
Jim Carroll Band - Catholic Boy (ATCO)
Dance Craze - Best of British Ska - Live (CH RYSALIS)
Bill Chinnock - Dime Store H eroes (ROUNDER)
Leo n Ru ssell - New Grass Revival (PARADISE)

Heavy Air Play (S INGLES)
Spandau Ball et - To Cut a Lon g Story Short (CHRYSALIS)
Frankie and the Knockouts - Sweetheart (M ILLENNIUM)
Dexy's Midnight Runn ers - Tell me when my Li ght
Turns Gree.n (EMI)
Teardrop Explores - When I Dream (POLYGRAM)
Adam and the Ants - An tmu sic (E PIC)
U2 - I Will Follow (ISLAND)
The Clash - Hitsville UK (EPIC)
Th e Specials - Enjoy Yourself (CH RYSALIS)
The Who - You Better, You Bet (WARNER BROTHERS)
Polyrock - Romantic Me/No Love Lost (RCA)

The Naked Civil Servant At Kean
Quentin Cri sp, aut hor of The
Naked Civil Servant, wil l be at
,Kean of Tuesday, April 7, 1981 .
He will be appearing in the Littl e
Theatre, College Center at 1.40
pm College Hour, and at that tim e
will ai r his views on style and individuality. Mr. Crisp is 72 years
0ld. fo r many years he made his
living as a commerc ial artist,
designer and model , and more
recently as aut hor, theatre and
nightcl ub performer. Mr. Crisp's
performance on April 7 wil l be

based on hi s off-Broadway show
"An Evening with Quentin
Crisp" .
According to Mr. Crisp, " Each
of us has only one thing to offer
the world which no-one else can
give: himse lf. To fully rea lize
one's individuality requires
ni eth er looks, nor tal ent, nor virtu e, nor money. You simply determine what's different about you
and make the most of it. Then you
have a lifestyl e; a condition aris-

ing sponta neously from th e persona lit y, but deliberatley maintained."
The college comm unity is i nvited to hear Quentin Crisp expound on his philosophy. He has
been invited to campus by the
Fine Arts Committee of th e CoCurricular Program Board and
ARTS DIALOGUE, in coopera tion
with Speech-Theatre-Media.
For further information cal l
Judith Shanosky, Student Activiti es, exte nsion 2044.
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The

SENIOR CLASS

of
1981

proudly presents the

* * *· ''SENIOR PROM'' * * *
Tuesday Evening, June 2nd, 1981 beginning at 7:00 p.m.

at ...

609 EAGLE ROCJt AVENUE
WP.ST ORANGE. NJ. 070U (801) 731 -7900

BIDS
$35.00 per couple/Students
$62.00 per couple/Administration and Faculty
BIDS GO ON SALE IN THE COLLEGE CENTE.R
FOR SENIORS ONLY
Monday, April 20th thru Friday May 1st _
ALL OTHER UNDERCLASSMEN
Monday May 4th thru Friday May 15th
ADMINISTRATION and FACULTY BIDS GO O~SALE
Monday Aprp 20th thru Friday May 15th
LIMITED BIDS-AVAILABLE!
HURRY DON'T DELAY!
INCLUDES

Entree' Dinner
Prime Ribs or Capon Bal/ottine
Cocktail Hour w/Five Hours Open · Bar
Smorgasbord

Orchestra
D.J. Music
Live Entertainment .
Dancing

Plenty of seats this year! - Unlimited seating available!
No standing around!
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An Echo At Kean
by Victoria M. Garvin
Th e exhibition "Rabin and
Krueg er Gallery 1935-1974:
Reconstructed", at the College
Gallery, is comprised of 95 works
including pri nts, photography,
painting and scu lpture. It is a
retrospective documenting 40
years of cu ltura l and art history of
New Jersey. It is a limited history;
Rabin and Krueger's aim was to
promote local tal ent and to
establish an art center in New
Jersey. But how does th e show fit
into the larger context of art
hi sto ry, does one cal l these artists
"seco nd-rat e" or "m inor
masters''?
The terms sou nd derogatory
when perhaps such artists and
thei r works have an important
function. They serve as an ec ho to
the dominant forces in European
and American art. Th ey are works
subservie nt to their past; th ey
validate and emp hasize ge niu s.
Wh at relegates these works to
the background fo ll owing an
eme rging new concept is that the
.artist lack full understanding of
th e movem ent. Each movement is
not merely a style to be imitated,
rather it is a style which was borne
out of conviction .
For instance, our first impression the viewer gets from Adolf
Konr ad's Circus Performers

(1937) is mimicry of Matisse's
command of structure, the co ndensation of a subject' s meaning
into its essential lines. Konrad fails
where Matisse succeeded; the re is
no resulting charm and grace, thi s
pai nting is dry and stati c. Konrad
clings to cubist color and planes
of shading. It becomes a mixed
metaphor as it recalls Picasso' s
"c ircus" period but aga in without
th e chargm .
The effort of trying to understand th e new European isms was
tirin g and reli ef was found in the
painting of social realists. Social
consciousness was th e underlying
element in thi s movement which
Minna Wright Citron's Staten
Island Ferry (1937) does not
posess - it finds no c ru elty, injustice, redemption, or revealing
emotion it merely depicts
stylized figures tak ing a ferry ride.
Ot her works in th e show which
reca ll academic exe rcises are:
Josep h Gerard's Two Figures and
Still Life (1940), a small cubist
misunderstanding, Perry Zimmerman 's Praelundium and Allegro
(1950), reminiscent of Magritte,
Jeran Schonwalter' s City
Sidewalks (1956) (could this really
be dynamism in th 50' s?) , and
Schwartz's What Little Boys Are
Made Of (1967), a scu lptural col-

Judas Priest

lage of found objects, ,fou nd lacking a si ncere despair.
Amid these works are a few
timeless, et hereal pieces. Worth
noting are: Rudolph Voelcker's
Vigil, a more visual vingnette than
a landscape - activated by a tensio n of tranquil atmosphere and
haunting light, and Moses Soyer's
Three Sister, three ivory and
lavendar faces which could be a
study of beauty in---motion rather
than of individual s.
A significa nt component of thi s
show is th e photography present,
for th e Rabin and Kru eger Gallery
ex hibited photography as an art
form - an innovative position for
th e tim e. The works include
Berenice Abbott ' s El, Second and
Third Avenue Lines (1936), a fine
piece speaking of th e joy of texture and light and shadow in th e
ci ty, Margaret Bourke-White's For
Peck Dam (1936), a se nsitive
tribut e to t ech nology, a nd
William Witt's Children of the
Village (1944) and Faces of India
(1944) potent portraits of third '
world inhabitants.
Despite th e fu nction th e works
may have they are likabl e and accessible, thi s art is livabl e, simply
consult the li ving rooms of
America. But a more positive attitud e may be - genius is constantly being redi scovered.

'' Equus''

Directed by Or. Jason Teran
A very emotional and touching drama

Do Not Miss It
May 7th, 8th and 9th at 8:00 p.m . in Wilkin s Theatre

Matinees on May 8th at 1:00 p.m . & May 10th 2:00 p.m.
Tickets available at Wilkins Theatre Box Office
Third week in April. For more ticket information
Phone 527-2337. Student Di scounts Availabl e.
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Our flight
attendant's smile.

Their flight
attendant's smile.

$479
$iB6
round trip. round trip.
(unrestricted)

Our
magnificent view.

Their
magnificent view.

Our
incredible price.

(unrestricted)

Their
incredible price.

lion-stop to Shannon. Ila restrictions~
We'll get you to Europe just like the other
airlines. But at a price that isn't considered
grand theft.
And on our scheduled service flights
we have absolutely no restrictions. No
advance purchase. No minimum stay.
No penalties.

,rr

Plus, starting May 31, we'll offer 747 ·
service.
Ask about our 10% discount to holders
of the International Student I.D. Card.
For reservations, call (800) 227-2888 or
your travel agent. And help put an end to
skyway robbery.

T~a_nsamenoa
Airlines

Like their ot her alburn~ (Briti sh
Steel , Hell Bent For Leather, Stained Glass and Sin After Sin), Point
of Entry will probably o nly have
one c ut which will rece ive any
signifi can t airpl ay. Hot Rockin' is
a hit. Wh en I firs_t hea rd this song I
thought Halford was screaming
somet h ing other than Hot
Rockin'. When you hear it you ' II
know what I mean - even if you
think you don' t have a dirty mind .
The tun e reminds me exactl y of
the way I feel when I'm getting
ready to go out (which is all th e
time). Hot Rockin ' is an excell ent
cut and has the distinctive sound

Another rea ll y good cut is side
2's All The Way. Catchy lyrics and
great gtiitars make this song move
- and so will you! Other good cuts
on the album are Heading Out To
The Highway and Desert Plains.
Th e former, obviously about driving, has gu itar riffs that remind ll)e
of Thin Li zz y's The Boys Are Back
In Town . The rest of the album is
o.k . but it's not th e Judas Preist
that I like to li sten to . Solar
Angel s, the 1st cu t on side 2, implements st udio sou nd effects to
make it a pretty spacey number.
Sid<.> 1' s Don' t Go is a slow song
with a lot of emphasis on the
drum beat.
My favori te Juda~ Pri est album
is Unleashed in the East because
it's a live album and contains their
best material. But you gotta give
th t>se guys a lot of credi t, thPy've
been cutt ing album s practically
one after th e other. It's a shame
th at some. of their best music has
go ne by without any airplay.
Hopefully, for th<.> Priest, Point Of
Entry will receive th e recognition
it deserves.

Help Prevent Birth DefectsThe Nation's Number One
Child Health Problem.
Supportlhe

.

This space contributed b y the publisher.
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Their
comfy pillows.

The Pri ests' latest album is pretty good and is a mu st for all of
th eir fans. Record ed ii) Spain ,
Point of Entry blends the gu itars
of Tipton , Downing and Hill with
Halford' s ama zing voca l scales.
This man can belt them out. He
rips through half of the so ngs with
enough energy to blow the band
off th e stage.

of Judas Priest - heavy guitars and
screaming vocals. " I' ve done my
share of workin ' out , I w anna go
some place wh ere I ca n scream
and shout. "

~ MO!S?!l£>!J2jtpes

AIIIIOUIICIIIG
THEEIIDOF
IYllOB•n
Our
comfy pillows.

by Marie Fidali
Point of Entry is the name of
the 6th album by British heavy
metal rockers - Judas Priest. The
popularity of heavy metal bands
has come back and Judas Priest
-a long with Van Hal en, AC/DC,
and Bl ack Sabbath - is reapi ng the
benefits.

Trivialities
by Jim Kurdyla
1) Who played Friendly in " On The Waterfront" ?
2) What was the name of the mansion in " Citi ze n Kan e" ?
3) Name the acto r who portrayed Oddball in " Kellys
Heroes".
4) What film won th e Oscar for Best Picture of 1955?
5) What was the type of food that was supposed ly sto len in
" The Caine Mutiny"?
6) What was the name of Frank Sinatra's first film?
7) Who directed the cult classic "Night of the Living Dead"?
8) What was the name of Boba Fetts ship in " The Empire
Strikes Back"?9) Name the horror movie in which Humprhey Bogart starred
in.
10) Name th e actress who portrays Miss Mon eypenny in th e
James Bond films.
11) Wh at was th e na)Tle of Bela Lugosi ' s last film?
12) What country was th e setting for "The 49th Parall el"?
13) Who played Yossarian in "Catch-22"?
14) Name the three actors who portrayed the Phantom of the
Opera .

Answers
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On the spring break we are renting a
cabin in Cape Cod right next to the
ocean. April 12 to April 18. Only 25
dollars per person. This trip will include fishing, hiking, backpacking and
partying.
, Come to the Outing Club Meeting on
Tuesdays at .1.40 in J-132 or call Lori
751-0297 or Doug 527-2866.
DAY CAMP COUNSELORS ... Kean
College Day Camp seeks interested
persons to work in summer day camp
program that operates on campus.
Hours are Mon -Thurs - 8:30 am - 2:00
pm. $4.50/hr. Camp season is June 22
-July 31. Swimming certification
highly desired. Applications are
available in the IntramuralRecreational Sports Office D-114
D'Angola Gym.
GRADUATE ASSISTANTSHIP
APPLICATIONS
EXTENDED DEADLINE

Attention
S t udents, Faculty,
Administrators:
The Council For Exceptional
Children cordially iQvites you to
t heir annual 26 hour Dance
Marathon to benefit the Kean
College Girl Scout Troop and
Adult Group for Mentally
Retarded citizens, and the new
R.E.A.C.H. Woodbridge Group
Home.
This funfilled, exciting event
will begin on F riday, April 3rd
at 7:00 p .rn. and continues until
Saturday, April 4th at 9 p.m.
Music. will be provided by
WKNJ and Mr. Rick; t here will
also be a band playing on Saturday afternoon from 1:00 to 5:00.
WKNJ will be broadcasting
some parts of the marathon live
on the air!
Fifteen couples will be giving
t heir all to dance the whole 26
hours and make as much money
as possible for this worthwhile
cause. The emcee, Freddy
Stevens, will be with the
dancers all the time - keeping up
their energy and morale. Freddy
is part of a comedy group, " Impromptu Production," which
will perform on Friday night.
WON'T YOU COME OUT
AND
GIVE
THESE
DEDICATED DANCERS ,
ENTERTAINERS,
AND
WORKERS YOUR SUPPORT?
FOOD, SODA, BEER WILL
BE AVAILABLE : A FUN
TIME INSURED FOR ALL!!

COME AND MEET THOSE DANCING FEET AT
TllE CEC DANCE MARATHON!!!
26 hr. of music by WKNJ DJS and MR. RICK. Starts:
APRIL 3 at 7:00 p.m. Ends: APRIL 4 at 9:00 pm. in the
STUDENT CENTER. EMCEE FREDDY STEVENS.
SPECIAL PERFORMANCE BY IMPROMPTU PRODUCTIONS FRIDAY at 9:30 pm. CARNIVAL GAMES ON
SATURDAY AFTERNOON. MUSIC OF ALL KINDS,
BEER, FOOD, SODA, BANDS, AND MORE! ALL TO
BENEFIT MENTALLY RETARDED CITIZENS IN
COMMUNITY. COME ONE COME ALL AND HA VE
SOME FUN WHILE SUPPORTING US, HELP US HELP
OTHERS HELP THEMSELVES.

~TTl~lrlO~ ?
BENEFIT

We are extending the application for
Assistantships deadline from
March 31 to April 30, 1981.
ATTENTION - Graduating Seniors and
others who have entered or are planning to
enter a Graduate Program Fall. 1981.
Graduate Assistantships offer FREE TUTION for 9-12 graduate credits per semester
for Fall and Spring, plus a weekly stipend.
For further information contact the
Graduate Office Townsend 106 or call
527-2018.
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THURSDAY .MARCH 26
9:00
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Jazz Series
Presents

-T HE
FRANK STROZIER
QUARTET
Monday, April 6th
* 8:15 p.m. *
Little Theatre

... April 21, Tues. 1:40
Passover Lunch Out
... April 23, Thurs., 8:00
Passover Party Festival
... A Date To Remember!!!!
ELECTIONS ...
Tues. March 31, 1:40 ·
For further info.
Call Jewish Student Union
At 289-2562
Advisor: Mindy Steinhardt

SPLISH ..... SPLASH .... .
THE JSU IS ON A DASH..... .

Attention!
All Students involv·e d in

WITH THEIR NEW
UPCOMING ACTIVITIES .....

Professor Charles Erb's

... April 7, Tues. 1:40
Take a trip to ·is.r aei
Find out about the Israeli
Programs that are offered
... April 11 , Sat. Eve 8:30
Dance, Dance, Dance
To the Sound of
SOUND ENTERTAINMENT
Back by Popular Demand!

Marketing Internship
Program
Please leave your name and
phone # with Stuart Sackman
at the Office of National Student Affairs CC118 - 351-1040
as soon as possible

9
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COUNSELING CENTER
DI SCOVE R YO U RSE:LF, D E AL
WITH P ROB L EMS AN D L EARN TO
COPE W ITH EVE llYDAY LIVING .
NO V\'l{I T'l'J-:N IrnCOH.DS A RE K E PT
A ND ALL I NFOH.l\1 AT I ON I S CONFID EN TI A L . TH E COUNSE LI NG
CENTE l-l OFF E l{ S A YAH i ET Y OF
A CTI V IT I ES or YOU CAN COME I N
JU ST TO T A LK FO i{ ANY REASON
NO MATT E I{ H O,W 131(~ O R SMA LL.

- -

00·1NG
.N
0
-

Th e Co - Cu rri cular
·
e
•••
. Prog r am Boar d
Present~• .,.__T-hu- r-sd-ay- ,-A-pr-il-2-, 1-98_1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
_...
J_pani.sh Re per to'<:._'f
Theaf r e

Com1>an...11

1n

8 :/5 p-m/

Little T heatre
* .5pnhen in S_pnnish

t·

3:00 - 4:30 pm
5: 00 - 7: 30 pm
5: 00_- 8:00 pm
7:00 - 9:00 pm
7:30 - 10:00 pm
7:40 pm
7:40 - 11:00 pm
8:30 pm
9:00 - 12:00 midnight
Friday , April 3, 1981
10:00 am
1:00 - 3:00 pm
1:40 pm
4:30 pm
5: 00 - 8:00 p m
7:00 pm
7: 00 - 11 :00 p m
7:30 p m
8:00 · 9: 00 pm
Saturday, April 4, 1981
11:30 · 4:00 pm
8: 00 pm
9:00 p m
9:00 pm
Sunday , April 5, 1981
12:00 noon
4:00 - 10:00 pm
5:00 · 9:00 pm
5:00 · 7:00 pm
7:00 - 10:00 pm

Browsing Room
Little Theatre
Hutchinson Lobby
Browsing Room
Alumni Lounge
J-130
Whiteman Center
Sloan Lounge
Browsing Room

" The Amazing Kreskin " Press Conference
PROUD
Brothers of KC
Student Council Meeting
Evening Student Council E lections
CEC Da nce Marathon Begins
Alpha Kappa Alpha
"The Amazing Kreskin "
Tickets a vailable in Box Office Wilkins Theatre
SCATE Fas hion Show

Sloa n Lounge
Whiteman Center
Browsing Room
Meeting Room A
Hutchinson Lobby
College Cent er Caf.
Browsing Room

Poetry Reading Contest
Stuttgart Chamber Orches tra
Omega Psi Phi Disco
CEC Da nce Mara t hon E nds

Downs Hall
Wilkins Theat re
G rill Room
College Center Caf

Mass
Lambda Theta Alpha
Firs t Aid Squad
IFCM
Phi Beta Sigma

Whiteman Center
Meeting Room B
Meeting Room A
Alumni Lounge
Alumni Lounge
Wilkins Thea t re
Whitema n Center
Browsing Room

.7 :30 p ~

CCB Film '"Mon ty Python " 25~ admission

7:30 pm
9:00 · 12:00 midnig ht ·
Monday, April 6, 1981
9:30 · 1:30 pm
5:00 · 8:00 pm
8:1 5 pm

WKNJ
Omeg a Psi Phi

9:00 - 1:00 am
Tuesday, A pril 7, 1981
9:30 am - 12 noon
12:00 noon
1:00 · 4:00 p m
1:30 p m
1:40 pm
1:40 pm
1:30 · 3:30 p m
1:40 p m
1:40 pm
1:40 - 2:55 pm

S.A.Y. (Student Assisting You)
Lois Richardson, Director
Student Activities Building
527-2082

The S.A.Y. Program is designed to provide maximum support services t o students and t o facilitate interpersonal communication among members of t he college community. It is
based on the idea that students can help other students in a
variety of ways and can become active contributors to the
college community. S.A.Y. students can work in academic
departments as peer counselors and advisors or can offer
trained services in a number of departments and offices.
S.A.Y. is open to any interested student who demonstrates
sincere motivation and commitment. To join, contact Lois
Richardson or your department chairperson.

HAC E
SCATE Rehearsal
Evening Student Council Elections
Sigma Kappa Phi
Gospel Choir ·
Sigma Kappa Phi
Alpha Theta Pi
Coffee house 50' admission
Omega Psi Phi

7:00
7:00
7:40
7:40

- 11 :00 pm
· 11:00 pm
pm- 10:1 0 pm

8:15 pm

Hypertension Screening
Physical Ed. Conference
Student Activities Jazz Series presents:
"The Frank Strozier Qua rter"
ACM Part y
Hy pertension Wee k
The Kean Magazine
Hy pertension Week
Spanish Cultural & Social Club
Co-Curricular Program Board p resents:
"Quentin Cri sp " Lecture
PROUD
Gerentology
Townsend Lecture Series p resents:
Juan Mened ez - Philosopher
Sociology
Computer Machinery
Grub Street Wrtier
School of Ed. Curricular Committee
FASA
Biology - Dr. Osborne
International Students Assoc.
EEO
Science Organization
American Marketing Assoc.
Science Organization
Cuban Committee
Counseling
Poli t ical Science
Jewish Student Union
Lambda Theta Phi
Alpha Kappa Alpha
Zeta Delta Pi
Rho Theta Tau
Lambda Chi Eho
Delta Sigma Pi
Sigma Beta Chi
Nu Delta Pi
Spanish Repertory Theatre Co presents:
"The Glass Menagerie" sponsored by The
Co-Curricular Program Board

Wilkins Theat re
Little Theat re

Alumni Lounge
Little Theat re
Browsi ng Room
Townsend Lobby
Sloan Lounge
Book Stor.e Lobby
Front Lounge
Little Theatre
Grill Room
Dining Rm II
J-100
Alu mni Lounge
CSS-104
Dougall Hall 203
H-122
VE-112
B-109
J-102
T-115
B-12
W-400
B-206
W-200
T-212
J -130
Dougall Hall
Alumni Lounge
Browsing Room
Whiteman Center
B-'224B
B-109
CSN-104
VE-112
C-218
Lit tle Thea tre

Wednesday, April 8, 1981

9:30 - 12:30 pm
12:00 noon

J EEP S,CARS,TRUCKS
available through government agencies , many sell for
und er
$200 .00.
Call
602-941-8014 Ext. 7042 for
your directory on how to purchase.

TYPING SERVICE
Resumes, Cover Letters
Reports
654-7090

INSTRUCTION
G uitar, p iano, or gan, all
keyboard, s tringed, woodwind , brass in struments
at y our home, 388-3118.

Help Wan ted: Marketing
Rep • For word processing
bureau - Part Time/Full
Time • Co:qimission Basis
654-7090.

12:00 noo n
12:30 pm

Hy pertension Week
Woma n Talk
" Sexual Dysfu nction-Ma le & Fema le
Mass
Student Activities Midday Program
J oey George
PRO UD
Bus leaves for " MOR I NGS AT S E VEN " Sold Out
Evening Studen t Council Coffee Hour

5:00 - 7:00 p m
6:30 pm S HA RP
7:00 - 8:00 pm
Wednesday, April 8, 1981
7:00 - 11 :00 pm
J ackie Altisi Psychic
7:00 - 11 :00 pm
Alpha Kappa Alph a
7:30 pm
IFCM
7: 40 pm
Alpha Kappa Psi
10:00 - 12 midni ght
Residents Assoc.

College Center Lobby
Alumni Lounge
Whiteman Center
Sloan Lounge
Whiteman Center
TPA Circle
Hutchinson Lobby
Lit tle Theatre
Browsing Room
J-103
J-136
Whi teman Center

~ecreatian R-aundu
a wide margin win over Canger
scoring .14-6 to gain a spot .in the
final action .
Final Action saw Stratton and
Rebilas throw point until the
eighth inning where Stratto n pulled ahead and won the game
16-12.

The Budweiser Tournament is
in a singl e .elimination format
comprised of Intramural Winners
Softball
Softball Season is here! Tomor- from 18 colleges in New Jersey.
The semi-finals and finals will
row, Friday April 3 is the last day ~
for team and individual entries for be held at St. Peter' s College.
Co-Rec Softball. A mandawry Semi -finals are scheduled for
meeting for team captains and in- · Monday, April 6 at 6;00 p .m. and
8:30 p.m. Finals will be Wednesdividual entries will be held April
day, April 8 at 7:30 p.m . The win 7 in D-125, D' Angola Gymnasium
ners of the tournament will
at 1:40 p.m.
Co-Rec Softball is unofficiated receive team trophies and
Budweiser Ski Jackets. Second
and very recreational in nature.
Teams are required to supply their place finishers will receive team
own pitcher and catcher and trophies and Budweiser Ski
make their own calls on the bases. Sweaters. All participants will
Teams will be set up in divisions receive Budweiser T-Shirts.
Come out and support your
in Round Robin play and the top
teams from each division will ad- team Saturday, April 4 at 11 :00
vance to the single elimination a.m. in the Main Gym at Kean
College.
tournament.
Individuals are welcome to
Darts
enter and the Intramural Staff will
Sixteen men and ten wom en
coordinate a team for them .
entered the Intramural Dart Tournament held Thursday, March 26
Tennis
Spring is here, the nets are up in the Grill Room.
Dart throwers played one game
and it' s time to practice for the Intramural Tennis Tournament . of nin e inning baseball to qualify
Men' s and women ' s singles and for the Single Elimination Tournament. Eight throwers from each
co-rec entries will be accepted in
D-114, D' Angola Gym until April division were entered.
24. A mandatory organizational
meeeting will be held April 28 in Women's Action
In the women's division,
D-125, D' Angola Gymnasium .
quarter final action, Miriam Stratton beat top seed Donna Argenta
Show Stoppers - Budweiser
The Show Stoppers, Intramural
for her berth against Pam Canger.
Five-Player Basketball Champions Gina Rebilas beat second seed
of Kean College competed in the Michelle Goldstein to set up her
first round of the Budweiser Tour- semi-final match against Eugenia
nam ent Tuesday, March 31 at O'Neil.
Semi-finals saw a close match
9:00 p.m. The Show Stoppers seco nd scheduled game is Saturday, between Rebilas and O'Neil with
Rebilas moving in to the finals by
April 4 at 11 :00 a.m. in the Main
beating O'Neil 9-7. Stratton took
·Gym at Kean College .
INTRAMURAL SPORTS

,

Pho to by Laura Hawgels

Action from Women's Playoff Finals: Notchay vs. Wrabels Rascals.
Men's Action
First seed Rich Peppe matched
up against Carl Ruggero in the top
bracket of semi-final action . Kyle
Fortes and second seed Chris
Payne matched up in the bottom
bracket of semi-final action.
Quarter Finals
Final Action - Rich Peppe then
In the quarter-finals first seeded
moved into final action by beating
Camilo Chinea received a bye to
Carl Ruggero 16-13 in a ve ry close
advance him to the semi-finals.
match. Chris Payne beat Kyle
Six other players fought hard in
Fortes in another close match ·
the quarter-finals trying to reach a
with a score 14-10.
place in the semi-finals.
The Finals were very exciting
Playing the first match for the
with Payne and Peppe matching
men ' s division was Stephan Trunthrows into the ninth inniog
cale and Pete Cippolini. Stephan
where they were tied at 22 all.
easily defeated Pete in two games
Payne finally pulled it out and
15-1, 15-4. The next match paired
won the game 26-24.
Carlo Conestri against Carlos
Baltodano. Carlo quickly beat
Carlos 15-0, 15-6 with his strong
kill shots and backcourt play.
Bowlers
The 31st Eastern Regional TourTony Sanches played Ken
nament will be held at Wallington Turner in the last match in the
Lanes i_n Wallington, New Jersey. quarter-fi nal action. Ken disposed
Qualifying rounds will begin of his opponent by beating him in
Saturday, April 11 . The Depart- two games 15-7, 15-5 to move on

Mens Racquetball
Championship

ment of Intramural-Recreational

Sports will pay entry fees for interested bowlers.
Entry blanks and entry requirements can be picked up in
D-114 D' Angola Gymnasi um. Entries must be post marked no later
than April 2. Stop in D-114 today.

The Department of Intramural-Recreational Sports Division of lntramurals

COMING EVENTS

C8·~ec

Entry Deadline: April 3
Mandatory Organizational
Meeting April 7 in room
D-125 D' Angola Gym
at 1:40 p.m.

S.(fitcall
®

8f?Q16

.

Singles and Co-Rec Doubles
Entry Deadline: April 24
Mandatory Organizational
Meeting April 28 in D-125
D' Angola at 1:40 p.m.

Frisbee Golf
Contest Date: April 28 ·
Place: In Front of
Student Center
Time: 1:40 p.m.
On Site Registration

INFORMAL RECREATION

,

All rec reational faciliti es of the college are continuing to get extensi ve use by stud ents, faculty and staff. Pl ease
note the c hanges in sc hedule in th e pool and the main gymnasium (D-110) .
•Effective March 27 th e hours for rec reation swim on Friday afternoon s will be 12 :15 - 2:55 p.m .
*Effective March 31 the hours for recreation swim on Tuesday evenings will be 6:00 - 10:00 p .m .
**Th e W edn esday afternoon hours. 12:15 - 1:30 p.m . in th e main gymna sium will become effective April 1.
List ed below are the hours all the fac iliti es are open for rec reation:
12 :15-11 :00
12 :15-10:00
12:00-5:00

afternoon

M
T

w
R
F

s
s
SWIMMING POOL• •
M
T

w
R
F

s
s

afternoon
12:15-1:30
12: 15-1:30
12 :15-1 :30
1:40-2 :55
12: 00-5:00
12:00-5: 00

Semi-Finals
Camilo Chinea played his first
match of semi-final action of the
afternoon against Ken Turner.
Camilo with his tremendous
backhand and speed quickly won
his first game. In the second game
Ken Turner came back but not
enough to handle the hard passing shots of Camilo. Camilo moved to the finals by sound ly beating
Ken Turner 15-1 , 15-6.
Carlo Conestri was matched
against Stephan Truncale.
Stephan found it to be a challenging first game. Carlo with his diving saves came close but Stephan
using a smart ceiling game
defeated Carlo 15-12. Stephan
came out strong in the second
game and easily beat Carlo 15-3
to advance to the finals.
Finals
Camilo Chinea played Stephan
Truncale for the mens championship. Camilo, who up to this point
had not shown his real skill came
on strong. Excellent kill shots from
the backcourt put Stephan on the
defensive for the entire match.
With his accute accuracy, Camilo
put the ball away from any spot
on the court . Despite great hu stle
from Stephan, Camilo had the upper hadn rhroughout the match.
Camilo beat Stephan quickly
15-1 , 15-4.
Congratulations to Camilo
Chinea for winning the Mens Rae-

Co-Rec Racquetball
Championship
In the Co-Rec Racquetball Divi
sion the first match of the afternoon, matching Bri an Dunne and
partner Lauren Green against Jeffrey Plage and his partner Laura
Bartolett, for the semi-fi nal s was a
disappointing forfeit by Dunne
and Green . Brian Dunne, a
lacrosse player Kean College, was
hurt during a lacrosse game th e
previous day; a tough break for
what could have been a highly
competitive match.
Plage and Bartolett then moved
into the finals facing Rich Culhane
and Joann Koultukis; who had
received a bye in their semi-final
round . The strong team play of
Rich and Joann was no match for
the powerful forehand of Jeffrey
and the placement of key shots by
his partner. Rich and Joann's
strong effort was not enough, they
were defeated in two games
15-11 , 15-7.
Congratulations to Jeffrey Plage
and Laura Bartolet! for winning
the Co-Rec Racquetball Championship .
Womens Racquetball
Championship
The womens division with just
three players left after several
weeks of playing at least two
tough matches a week, were well
prepared to stand up to the final
tournament rounds. The final
three consisted of Jane Lorenzo,
Lauren Green and Miriam Stratton .
In the semi-final round Miriam
Stratton came out strong to defeat
Jane Lorenzo in a quick two
games with the scores of 15-1 and
15-0. Stratton then moved into
the finals to face a tough Lauren
Green . Lauren came out strong by
serving the first five points to
Miriam's backhand. But as the
match continued with fierce
volleys between the two players
Stratton came out ahead by
beating Green 15-9. The second
game played against a tired Green
went quickly. The final score 15-4
gave Stratton the championship
for the Women s Racquetball division .·

AUXILIARY GYMNASIUM

EXERCISE ROOM
Monda y-Thursday
Friday
Saturday and Sund ay

to the semi-finals.

quetball Championship.

evening
6:00-11 :00
Fac ulty/Staff
6:00-11 :00
6 :00-11 :00
6:00-10:00

12 :00-5 :00
12:00-5 :00

MAIN GYMNASIUM
evening
6 :00-10:00
M
7:45-10:00
T
6:00-10:00
W
6:00-10:00 . R
6 :00-10:00
F

s
s

afternoon
12: 15-1:30
1 :40-2:55
12: 15-1:30**
12: 15-1:30
12:00-5: 00
12: 00-5: 00

evening
6:00-11 :00
6:00-11 :00
6 :00-11 :00
6 :00-11 :00
6 :00-10:00

Bl KE TRIP NOTICE
Sunday, April 5, .trip leaves 9:00 A.M.
Meet gym parking lot.
TO: Manhattan via Staten Island
and the Staten Island Ferry.
We leave bright and early to enjoy a full day in
Manhattan, at either Central Park or Liberty and
Battery Parks. Approx. 30 mi.
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Indiana Trounces N.C.
by Mike Kinney

So, there it is; The college
baskeball season, filled with
disillusion for the hierarchy of
universities, and momentary elation for the underdogs, ended
Monday evening in the
Philadelphia Spectrum at 10:30
p.m. It was the Indiana Hoosiers
who rose above the wreckage to
become the number one team in
the nation .
You would not have believed
this, though, after watching the
first five minutes of this college
basketball showcase. The North
Carolina Tar Heels, aided by
several Hoosier mistakes, jumped
in front 8-2 with early baskets by
Al Wood, Sam Perkins and Mike
Pepper.
Indiana, playing rather frightened and inhibited, got into early
foul trouble as forward, Ted Kitchel tallied three himself after only 4½ minutes of play.
With 5:55 gone in the first half,
Steve Risley, who came in for Kitchel, sank Indiana's first basket
from the floor with a follow-up
shot of Randy Wittman's attempt.
The Hoosiers, helped by the
defensive rebounding of Landon
Turner and Ray Tolbert charged
back as they tied the score at eight
with Tolbert's basket at the seven
minute mark.
The tides turned , once again, as
the Tar Heels, powered by Jimmy
Black, Perkins and Wood, struck
back at their opponents to take a
16-8 lead.
But then, Bobby Knight's " red
army'' gnawed and scratched at
the Tar Heels. Isiah Thomas' slick
ball-handling and the ultrainspired " board-crashing" of Landon Turner enabled Indiana to
match scores at 20 with 4:58 remaining in the first half.
With the score tied at 22 , North
Carolina was hurt, not by Indiana,
but by two consecutive officiating
calls which still remain questionable.
The first: N.C.'s Jimmy Black,
driving towards the basket was,
quite obviously_fouled by Turner,
however, no whistle was blown .
The second: A foul was called
on James Worthy for bumping into Hoosier's I. Thomas. Neither
had the ball , and neither man
held justified position , thus,
nothing should have been called .
Well , that's basketball for you .
Leading 25-24, with 1:20 left in
the first half, N .C. moved to their
famous (rather infamous) four corner offense. This tactic backfired,
though, when Jimmy Black threw

the ball away with one minute on
the clock.
Black, then fouled Hoosier
center, Tolbert. " Tolby" sank the
first, but missed the second, leaving the score deadlocked at 25 .
N.C.'s Wood, dribbling to the
left side of the court was slapped
by I. Thomas. Woood sank one,
giving him eight points at halftime
and placing his team one mark
ahead, 26-25. Then , at the sound
of the buzzer, Indiana guard , Randy Wittman sa nk a twenty-foot
jumper from the baseline to give
the Hoosiers their first lead of the
game.
The halftime talk Bobby Knight
gave to his team must have been
comparable to one by the late
Knute Rockne or General George
Patton preparing his troops for
battle.
The boys in red came out on the
court like the national championship Hoosiers of 1976, hustling,
muscling and forcing North
Carolina into turnover after turnover.
Led by the Thomas' , Isiah and
Jimmy (no relation) Indiana
jumped to a 33-28 lead after only
2½ minutes of the second half.
The " Tar Heels" became
frustrated and intimidated by the
straight man to man defense they
faced, contin ually throwing away
passes and getting no more than
one shot to the boards. Ray
Tolbert's defensive prowess under•
the basket and I. Thoma s'
sparkpl ug offensive play empowered the Hoosiers to a 39-30
lead with 15 minutes left in the
game.
N.C. just could not regain the
playing style they held in the first
half, as their shooting was below
par, their rebounding weak and
their ball-handling nothing short
of downright sloppy. In
retrospect, this is what kept the
Hoosiers on-top through a 2½
minute time elapse where neither
team scored a " bucket". N.C.'s
Wood broke the scori ng drought
after being fouled by Jimmy
Thomas and sinking both freethrows.
The l ,r Heels were hurt eve n
further when their 6-7 forward,
James Worthy picked up hi s
fourth personal foul with nine
minutes still left to play.
With eight remaining minutes,
Al Wood tipped in a missed shot
to close the scoring gap to seven;
45-38, Indiana.
W ith six minutes to go, Isia h
Thomas, who proved to be the

catalyst of the game, through in
his sixteenth point of the contest
with a dazzling double-pump
move to the hoop; Indiana 49,
N .C. 38.
A bit of misfortune knocked
upon Indiana's door as their impulsive, but virtually unrecognized forward , Landon Turner fouled
out with 5:30 to go. He exited
with 12 points to his name.
Just twenty seconds later,
N .C.'s James Worthy was whistled for his fifth foul , leaving him
with 7 points. With five minutes
remai ning, Indiana still held the
lead 49-39 .
I. Thomas, once agai n, reached
into his " All-American" bag of
tricks with another splendid drive
to the basket, and in so doing
catapulted his team to a 51-39
lead .
With the clock ticking away to
under four minutes, N.C. non
starter, Matt Dougherty got
himself in foul trouble as he committed his fourth personal offense.
After being fouled by Wood,
and si nking both free throws, Indiana's Randy Wittman pushed
his squad to a 14 point lead (their
largest of the game), 55-41.
With just over two minutes remaining, Indiana turned the ball
over twice, letting the Tar Heels
to come within 10 points.
At the two minute warning
mark, N.C. called their last time
out. N .B.C. sports comme ntator
Al McGuire had this to say bout
the Tar Heel ' s predicament.
" That's their last time out unl ess
they fake an injury. I used to fake
a lost contact lense and the kid
didn't even wear contact lenses."
(Thank you Al for your discussion
on discipline and sportsmanship).
With Dea n Smith's dreams of
finally winning " the big one" slipping from his grasp, N .C. began to
foul in hopes of getting the ball
back. It worked to some exte nt
after Mike Pepper sank a twenty
footer to bring the Tar Heels to
within eight. ·
However, a steal by Tolbert
with 1:2 1 left washed away all
hopes as the Hoosiers lifted
ahead, 57-47".
lsaih Thomas' (M.V. P. of tournament) three points in last
minute, heightened his game tally
to 23. Perkins scored last basket of
the game to make the final score
63-48 .
So there it is; the college basketball season is now a memory and
the Indiana Hoosiers are sitting on
Primrose Lane.

Photo by United Press International

lsaih Thomas of Indiana (L.) and James W orthy of North Carolina (R.)
hug after Monday's championship game.
·

Laxman Drop Opener
by Otis Kil/backer

The Kean College Laxmen
traveled to Connecticut last Friday
to battle the University of New
Haven Chargers. The Chargers,
led by senior captai n Mike Fayle,
handed th e Squires their fi rst loss
by the score of 13 to 5.
The division 2 charge rs scored
first, ea rly in the opening period
to take a 1-0 edge. Soon afterwards, Jim buchannon scored,
taking advantage of a man up
si tuation . His shot deflected off a
Charger defensman and trickled
into the goal to tie things up . Scott
Lyons picked up the assist. Mike
Fayle then took charge and put
his squad back on top after scoring one of his five goals of the
afternoon. The Squires ca me back
fast as Buchannon hit, staggered
on a fast break. John, who saw

' limited action that day because of
a nagging knee injury, made his
first and only shot of the day
count as he tied things back up.
Mom_ents later Scott Lyons won
the face-off and give the Squ ires
the lead for the first and last time
of the day. Scott's patented faceoff met hod put the ball in his stick
at full strid e before anyo ne knew
what happened. Scotty then fired
an asprin into the top right corner
of the net and the Squires were up
3-2.
New Haven shut down the
Squires for the remainder of that
afternoon . The Squires had difficulty clearning the ball and picking up ground balls, which proved
to be the difference in the game.
Tom Wilgocki and Jim
Buchanan picked up the final
Squire goa ls in the second half.

Pro Football Now?
by Joe Pietanza

Football? You're probably saying he must be crazy. Well , I' m
not. All of pro football teams are
preparing and has been preparinp
for the draft. As soon as the
season ends coaches, ge neral
managers, and scouts get right to
work and see what will be
available to them and where they
need the most help.
This years draft will and should
be interesting. The New Orleans
Saints have first pick with the
Giants picking second and the Jets
picking third . The reason this
year's draft will be interesting is
because there are so many good
players to choose from. Whats
more, is that there are so many
good players 't o choose from at

almost every position .
New Orleans head coach Bum
Phillips keeps on changing his
mind on who he wants to draft
fi rst. It will probably be George
Rod gers (The Hi esman Trophy
winn er). The Gi ants who are in
need of a " Top Notch" running
back would love to have him but
there is some question on
whether they will get that opportunity. As for the Jets they have
needed defensive help for the
past five years and will probably
pick on Hugh Gree n (The Pitt AllAmerican).
The draft will take place at the
erid of this month and it will probably be the best draft there's
bee n in a long, long time

This Week ✓ In
Sports
Thur. April 2

Women's Softball : Seton Hall

H 3:45

Fri . April 3

Tennis: Trenton State

H 1:00

Baseba ll : Glassboro

H 3:15

Baseba ll : Glassboro

A 1:30

Lacrosse: Stevens Tech.

A 1:00

Softball: Westchester/ lthica

H 11 / 1:30

Sat. April 4

Mon . April 6

Golf: Ramapo, Gl assboro, Wm .
Paterson

Tues . April 7

Photo by Laura Hawge/s

Men' s· Playoff Champions, The Show Stoppers.

A 1:00

Ba seball : Rider

H 3:00

Lacross: Drew

A 3:30

Tennis: Drew

A 3:30
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